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haps in a short time he does 
sotoething similar, and is more dis
appointed than Before. He thought 
that he had learned his lesson, thor
oughly. Then be goes to the Heav
enly Father aggln, but, finds that- it 
Is not so easy to go the second time. 
Yet go he must, or else the spot re
mains. By ansi. by he does sdntè- 

« wrong again, perhaps In a ltt- 
and must go again
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ever the Truth goes, it touches those the Lord. . r
honest-hearted ones who are not too Another claas of Christian people, | 
much bllndêd by the Adversary, however, are different. The first 
Gradually these realise that our time they got ar spot oif their robe, 
great God has generously purposed a they went in the proper Way and had 
Now Creation, of which Jesus is to the spot removed.. But the second 
be the Head, and the Church the time, they said, “No; I cannot go to 
Body. When we begin to see this, the Lord. X wUl not pray to-night.” 
our minds gradually open; for God In the morning they brush away all 
begets us with His Holy Spirit and. thought of the matter. During the 
as the Apostle explains, we receive . day they are so busy with the cares 
a spiritual enlightenment enabling | °X life that they forget it. At night, 
us to understand the deep things of they think of it again, but retire 
God, which we could not understand I Without praying. And so time goes 
before we became members of God’s ! op. Perhaps another difficulty comes 
family. i • up, • another bitter word is spoken,

ft is one thing to enter into a | another angry word uttered, some- 
covenant, however, and another thing done or v thought that was 
tbihg to keep It. Some have very ■ wrong. They are getting spots all 
fallen flesh, and others very noble over their robe. Should their atten- 
flesh. But God is not proving the Uon be called to the. spots, they re
flesh; He is trying the spirit. (Den- Ply. “Everybody has these. I have 
teronomy 13:3.)- What counts with mode up my mind not to pay tpo 
Him is the real sentiment of the much attention to these things.” 
heart, the desire. Be your best to" Meantime their rdbes snNbeeotoiitg 
strive against sin, and earnestly »o spotted that it is practically an 
seek 'to put away all the weaknesses Impossibility to cleanse them. .They 
of the flesh. God does not wish any must hie washed, 
of the called to fall. Only those who This class is pictured, in the Scrips 
are not sufficiently loyal and who tures as a great multitude, Who 
fall to develop the right character must wash their robes white in the 
Will be rejected, blood of the Lamb. ( Revelation

God has so arranged that if over- 7:9-17.) All these will be washed 
taken in à fault we may be helped out eventually in the great Time of 
of our difficulty. Prom the time Trouble such as was not since there 
when we were presented to the Fa- was a nation. They will not be 
ther, the merit of Christ’s righteous- counted wdrthy to escape those 
ness/ covers onr unwilling imperfec- things coming upon the world—the 
tions. We must wear this robe of Time of Trouble just before us. 
Christ’s righteousness until we shall They have not been walking with 
have finished our course; for after our Lord in white, not walking with, 
our resurrection change we shall Him at all.—Revelation 3:4. 
have no blemishes. Now, however, There Is no-way to keep our gar*, 
we must watch, and keep our gar- ments white except by contiapaHy 
mênte unspotted froü» the world, being In relationship with tha LotiL 
The New Creature mbst pass through In this way we shall gain the victory 
the world, coming In contact with it over sin. But those who do not re
in all the affalfs of life, and yet move the spots as they corné, cannot 
keep unspotted from evil. walk. with Him in white, cannot go

Probably every New Creature ex- *n the wedding,, not being a part 
cept our Lord Jesus has gotten spots ®f the Bride class. (Matthew 26:10- 
on his garirient at some time. But 12-* They will miss the promised 
these must be removed ; for no on» glory, honor and immortality, 
will be admitted into the presence But God in His Wisdom has some- 
of Jehovah God whose robes are thing even for them, for In one sense 
spotted. There is only one ^cleansing they are really overcomers. Even 
fluid which will remove these spots when besmirched with sin, they were 
—“The, blood of Jesus Christ His not in sympathy with sin. In their 
Son cleanseth us from all sin.” (1 minds they were fighting against sin, 
John 1:7.) These words do not re- even though not getting rid of it.
fer to the original cleansing; they The Lord will put them to the final
are not addressed to sinners, test; and it then they deny the Ixird,
but to those who are robed in they shall die the Second Death. 
Christ’s righteousness. Both in the But it in that test they say from 
original Greek and in the English their heart, “Oh, now I see my mis- 
the thought of a progressive work is take! I see where I should have 
set forth—the blood keeps cleansing, done differently. I will now be faitk- 
As long as we retain these robes and fui. ta the Lord; I will stand.reo4? 

Those who desire to ’become mem- have need of cleaning, the blood ■ of to die for Jesus instead of denying
Jésùs Christ is the stain-remover Him,” they wilt receive the palms of
whifch God has provided. victory. But they will not get the

When we first came to the Lord Crowns of Glojyf. for they did not
for forgiveness all onr sins were become “more, than cpnaueroiy, a*
counted as Adamic Mbs — those did the Bride, the Damb’s Wife.—
which came through Adam’s failure Romans 8^37; Revelation 19:6-9. 
to obey thé Lord: If we had an in- Those of this second company, 
dividual responsibility in the sense “whose number no map. knoweth,” 
that we consented to some of these the Scriptures deçlarq will serva God
sins, we no doubt received a meas- in Hi? Temple and before His
ure of punishment/ This we may Throriè) while the first company, the 
still be bearing In the way of sick- Bride class, will be in the Throne

, ness, disease, etc. But our share in arid living stones of the Temple. The
the disease of death, which they the condensation inherited from second company might just as easily,
kavp inherited as members of the ; Adam is all covered by the merit of and with much more satisfaction,
Adamic race. By his sin of disobedi- • Christ’s righteousness. have attained the glories of the Di-
ence Father Adam brought upon After we become the Lord’s, we vine nature had they kept their 
himself the death penalty and has | have the new nature which does not robes unspotted from the world. The 
entailed it upon all his posterity. love sin; but we also have weak- H=t that they will receive palm

But God has made an arrange- nesses of the flesh, against which branches indicates that they finally
ment by which they may get b*ck the new nature is striving Never- come off victors; but their lack of 
into His family. He has provided theless it is not possible for any hindered them .from being ac-
that His Only Begotten Son, our fallen human being to live without eépted .as ot the “mûre than eon- 
Lord Jésus Christ, should taste sin. St. John says that whoevér qherors/’ Thus they fail to hsceive 
death for Adam; and since mankind thinks of himself as being sinless jotot-hefraHtp with our Lord in Hie 
were condemned in Adam, onr Lord’s deceives himself. (1 John 1:8.) Hé Messianic Kingdom. But in His in
death redeemed nbt only Father may not know^that he is lying, but flfiite mercy the Heavenly Father 
Adam, but all his posterity. (1 Cor- the Word of God says that not one has another. tlioüMh^nfèriuf ^sstgj 
inhtians 15:21, 22.) God has pro- of mankind can keen himself per- thhiri; for appàtentïy they will 
vided this way by which those de- fedt:Bf;'Paul says ' the stim$ thin*; afthih a plhce'-sintilar in many re
tirons of turning away from sin may we cannot do tie things that we specta ti> that occupied.by theangeds.
have their sins forgiven; but each would. (Romans 7:16-21.) The New Here is the difference .between he
rn ust avail himself of the way. Creature would do perfectly, but it

All mankind are criminals before is hampered by the flesh. Not one Throhe. Erich spirit-begotten child 
the great Court of the Un'verse. The in the whole world is righteous as 0* God decfdéi ’thé matter fdr him- 
only way by which that Court can the Scriptures declare. (Romans «If. If we walk_with Him in white, 
recognise a sinner is through a great 3 :10.) All God’s people have these we shall sit down with Him in His 
Advocate who is not a sinner. That inherited blemishes and imperfec- Throne of glory, honor and itmnot- 
Advocate is Jesus Christ the Itighte- tions. Therefore He has arranged tglity. It we do not so walk, we 
ous (1 John *2:1), the only One for the cleansing of these things. If «W* our ■ portion withs the
qualified in the sight of that Court it were possible to he without sin, °ther class. Dear Brethren, permit 
to represent convicts. Whoevér d«-‘ there would be no arrangement for nothing to separate you from the 
sires His services must comply with our being cleansed love of God iii Christ. If we walk
His terms: “If any man will come The blood of Christ which repre- with Hlm whlte. a11 things shall 
after Me (be My disciple), let him éents the merit of Christ, is sufficient l»»;ours—things present aim things 
deny himself, take up his cross and not only for the sins of the past, t0 c?me- No v®eo»le **» the world 
follow Me.” (Matthew 16:24.) To but for every sin which is attribut- sl?ould *»« 80 88 w« no
deay bi®8eli “»eans to give up *>is able to the weaknesses of the flesn, af® !
own will and accept instead the wii 0ur inheritance from Father Adam, fortune to realise that our God Ha
of Jmus; in other wo.'le be ceases But the blood of Jesus Christ does G04 °* Love *U« t° realise what He 
to be his own, and be-.-.mes the not cover one wilful sin. God knows has 4,1 8tor®- for us—“All .things are 
Lords, Those who take f.vsc steps how to provide for sins partly wilful y°u™: .aad ,fe„ are Christs, and 
are then begotten of the Ho*v Spirt, and partly due to inherited weak- Christ is God s- 
and counted members of the Bo** ness. The New Creature cannot sin 
if Christ. wilfully. If one delighted in sin

There are very many wbc seam and wished to commit entirely wilful 
not clearly to see what it is'to be a siu, it would be proof that he had 
Christian. This is the reason why lost thç Spirit of God completely, 
we can look out over Europe and see Whatever transgression is not wilful 
several hundred million so-called is fone of weakness of tiie flesh—
Christiane kiUlng each other. They either Adamic weakness in .the per-

but two elttSffc;. 
real Christians and -the world.

According- to the Bible- God de
sires only 144,000 members in the 
Body of Christ. Hfe sends forth His 
Message, aind It reaches tinly those 
for. whom it is designed. All others

thousand years The Christ will re
store and- uplife ill the willing sSrid 
obedient of Adam’s race to thé orig
inal perfection lost In Eden and re-
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It»a a mighty good thing tor us-andfor you-that 
we had faith in buckles when we placed our early sea
son’s orders, else We would have found it difficult to 
supply yoitr demands. *
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Almost every style—low footwear for ladies, adorn

ed with the fashion fovored buckles, is here—tan, black 
or white. Pumps and Oxfords.

Prices from 25c to $1.00
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B. S. A. Conven
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; O a k 1 a n d. He 
« spoke in our city 

to-day; from the 
text, “AH things 
are yours; aad ye 
are Christ’s, and 
Christ is God’s.” 

i (1 Corinthians 
3:22, 23.) The 
Pastor spoke in

l
t

c/lfW-Uermifyea & Son^
part as follows:

The Apostle Paul tells us that be
fore God created the world, in His 
infinite Wisdom He purposed in Him-

m*£*& Today’s MarketàtosïTU.... U.» «b- B.,ÆrKSfÆ»w .:asf^rgs^ea?y.8Sgg

an no uncertain terms that they did nQt haye the usua, appearance of ac- “rtain, P®1”88’,,
jaot know flood food when they had .... , _ ther wished that in all things His
tt I told them what British civU- tlVity 8Uch 88 one 8668 on the reg“" Son. the mighty Logos, should hawe 

‘ _ , lar Saturday. Today seemed to be pre-eminence, the first offer was
lam are getting in Ge me y. . an ofl day M far a8 farmers’ atten- made to Him. This new nature was 

.bread, and oi»r ^die^i.At th<*, dtiBéh counted, for the outer: market to be the highest of'*«ereatto16î W- 
tftmt one pound, while the Germans unusuallv slim The result was *ain thls pri2e thrf L®»?8 must de- 
ot the fort get IK pounds. They gel , 1 . monstrate His love and loyalty to the
fresh meat evyy day, white British Particularly manifested in the price Father by obedience to the Father’s

.___. riT' t „„„„ of potatoes. As one farmer said will. So .He voluntarily left the
_.. y. *® nothing warrants over 50c per bag, Heavenly glny a_d humbled Him-

At Kingston the prisoners are pro- ^ on, a few were oflered and were to take a human form—net a sin- 
wried with, clothing bedding, boots. purchaBed withln a ghort time ot ar-
while Britishers in Germany go a- . _ _, . . _A a little lpwer than the angels/'
sound the concentration camps in rags *"lva ' e p*" ce r08e rom C peJ Then the Logos humbled Himself

rn. al bag to 60c and one grower expressed still further, eve- unto the igpomin- The Kingston prisoners get 50c al- the optnlon ^ he could have aold ions death of tte. Cross, on the
fiowance weekly for tobacco or choco- waiting, for people have charge that He was a blasphemer
late. Those who haye money can spend * . , o against God. After His death came
what they like. t0 „ e p ca ,es J His resurrection, after which He as-
WMe they are in-a barracks the un- . Hay was also scarce three loads cended into the presence of the Fa-

fbrtunate Britishers at Çuhleben are on,ly at*15 t0 $1,6’ naturally ther, where He did a work for the
.w “ a little higher than usual. Church, as the Apostlë points out.Moused in stables on a race course. 6 somewhat weaker al- Then the Father gave our Lord the

t The Germans at thé fort have a , • - ' . n , Holy ‘ Spirit "to shed forth upon the
lange courtyard to use. haye hot. jpd “1”ugh tew 8old below _20c,P!!r d?z8P' faithful little band of disciples who 

: hatius âéd stotiona^ tubàE^r 1#nyer8 Me reducing prieeS frorifclSe had hgfa Him during His earth-
to 17c for next week’s wholesale mar- ly ministry. This indicated that 
ket.. Christ is God’s—that God had glori-

'Pork remains stationary at $9.40 ®ed.H*m .a®d bad empowered Aid

„d «î*» ij-iji spsassrrs
Lambs are selling at $7.50 each ^he begetting to this Divine nature 

wholesale. Yearling mutton is down would be granted to all who would 
in price a little, owing to the shear- follow in Jesus’ steps.—Phillppians 
ing season having begun and farmee ’5. ®e,>rews 9;24; 2 Corin-
having reaped the fleece are ready to 
dispose of the animals which are in 
good condition.

Beef is soaring a little in price;
$12 the carcase being the regular 
figure. Hindquarters bring $13.

For the first time this season this 
year's chickens have been offered.
These broilers are worth $1.26, rather 
steep perhaps 20 to 25c £er pound, 
but the young birds were fine speci
mens. Other fowl brought $1.40 to 
$1.50 per pair.

Green vegetables as usual occupied 
much attention, onions, radishes, let
tuce etc. all bringing 5c pér bunch.
There was a considerable offering of 
watercreSses.

There are oats and there are oats.
So there are- various prices for oats.

The high figure today was 70c, 
a rather high quotation to selling at.

Shoats were slow sellers at $6 per 
pair. This figure is much lower than 
iiBÙaL

Tomato, cabbage, and celery plants 
were offered for sale today in small 
quantities.

Butter was plentiful. “I am asking 
33c for this,” said a man, “others are 
selling at 34 and 35b,' but I have a 
large quantity to sell." Prices in 
spite of quantity remained generally 
firm. * ‘

Wool unwashed is worth 16c to 17c 
and 20c to 22c,for washed.

Horsehides are quoted at $3, tal
low 6c; deakins 70 to 75c, and sheep
skins $1 tb $2. ’
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If Yon Desire

ar real good class of paint
ing, decorating, graining or 
water color work, and de
sire it executed promptly 
and properly, command 
C; B. Scan tie bury at the 
new Up-Street Store.

Our systematic system 
means a saving of money. 
It also means satisfaction 
to you. Our Wallpapers 
are all new, no shop-worn, 
nothing that is old here.

Our prices are extremely 
low both for papers, decor
ative goods and workman
ship. Command Scantle- 
bury—Wall Hangings, Bur
laps. Room Mouldings, 
Paints, Oils, Leads, Church 
Decorating and Bank Dec
orating a specialty.

*
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Mrs. Geo. C. Geddis
From the New Bedford, Mass. Dally 

Standard we copy the following par
ticulars in regard to the obsequies ot 
tl c late Mrs. Geo. C. Geddis, (nee 
Hettie Vanderwater)—“The funeral of 
Mrs. Geo. C. Geddis Jr., and baby was 
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
vrtth services at the North Baptist 
folio wi ng prayer at the family resi
dence, 105 Hasard St„ Rev. Nathan 
CL- Bailey officiated, assisted by Rëv 
Ivan C. Fortin, pastor of St. James 
Episcopal church.. Mrs. Earl Miller 
and Mias Alice Healey .rendered three 
duets, “Safe in tte Arms of Jesus,’' 
-Same Day We’ll Understand,” and 
—Beautiful Tale of Somewhere." Inter- 
*ent took place in Peckham West 
cemetery. The targe number who ga
thered at the church service and the 
wealth of floral tributes testified to 
tte affection of a large circle 
Friends and acquaintances. Among 
those who attended was a delegation 
eoyresentiqg *G.I.A. 256. Bay State

For eighteen centuries the Gospel 
Message has gone forth, the object 
being to call out from amongst man
kind those who will follow in Jesus’ 
footsteps and become members of 
the Body of Christ—a new Creation. 
These are to be His joint-heirs in the 
Heavenly inheritance. (1 Peter 1:4, 
5.) We are living in “the last time,” 
the end of this Gospel Age, when 
this special salvation of the Church 
is t. he revealed.

>
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COLLIP;

. . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Ont , Mowers and 

Plante in Sesjeon.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

'

6b hers of the New Creation must first 
turn away from sin and toward God. 
This mast be a heart turning—a 
change - of disposition. They must 
really Bée that sin Is a most injuri
ous thing. The penalty which the 
Divine Court of . the Universe -has at
tached to sin is death, bringing de
gradation, sickness, sorrow, pain and 
dying; and those who turn to God 
should tear sin, lest it should con
taminate them and jeopardize their 
future life. Bat they were 'born with

!f:
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Has
G. B. Scande bury

The Decorator
At Abe

i
■'i j1 Scantlebury New 

Dp-Sfréet Store A Canadien or) 
D. Jordan of Lq 
honor of an inviti 
al recitals at the 
position, and leal 
8a u Francisco. Ml 
won distiOnction b 
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Globe.
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At Wallbrldge & Clarkes

Neilson’s Chocolates
Fresh Sippiy Jest R&eivei

Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is ben for your couven- 

i ieocc, catering to yourwisbes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

BellevilleBranch 
of thé Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

Neileon’e Cream Cherry Chocolates, pkalOe
......26cEnglish Candies to bottles..........

Genuine Marshmallows, tins---- ---------- 10c
Cadbury's Milk ChocoÙe, ht lb. oakM.au'’ 
Boumeville Cfccod, tins:....... ,.25o and 90c

4c and 10c.
W. A. ndeebUBN

Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 108.

Close every eveaisg 7 e"clock

Th» Treasurer begs to acknowledge, 
with thanks hte following payments 
rinse added to the flats published up 
to 22nd May 
O. B. War ham ... ....
Gets Dulmage ............
JWm Hill .....................
«too. I. Thomas .........

French Mustard, jam 
Bran for table use J
Shredded Wheat Biscuits............2 pkys, 25c

2pkge. 24o iTrtoeulte....... .................
Pabet MaU Extract, bottles............. St-50

............... 6.00

................ 5.0V

30c
Is Major I 

a Prisoi

:Wafer Sliced Beef, ttos...:
• “ “ “ jamti'.i

Whole Ox Tongues.....................84cand 96c
Lay or Figs, large size........,
Dromedary Dates, pkgv.......
Sultana Raisins, genuine 16c and 15c
Vtenua Sausages, tins................15c and 25q
Blue Label Tomato Ketchup, bottles—86c 

,26c andSDc

,22c and So I25c
............. 5,00 , IU in New York

The Rev. A M. Hubly has been ill 
in Rooeéveil Hospital, New York,' for 
the past week. Rev. Bishop Brewing, 
tie son-in-few, is staying with him.

A D. Harper .
Customs House Staff, May ...... 10.00
*^W. Geen. ................

5 06 OUR UNES
îàffi22iærd“"
Automobile Supplies 

’ Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing

— rT... 1 lb. 25c
Yesterday the 1 

hert G. Bolster ra 
Major W m. Beat! 
1st Brigade, 1st 0 
informing her tha 
had previously seJ 
Major Bolster ha 
incorrect. Major fl 
told by a Major 
Major Bolster waj 

■ since learned than 
wounded he has nl 
from, and ia mist 
| Another letter 

• of tlje machine gj 
’ Dear Madame 
•bout your dear 8d to drop you aj 
>r SUiott, as 
.myself from the

«Uj he b«r‘btoi. 
Sferi-nbt it atuefe 

, ss. wall

...10c
........... 5.00
.........  20160Wm Carnew, 2nd payment 

Thé treasurer begs to remind sub- 
eeribers to the Patriotic Fund that a 
number of payments are in arrears 

* sod hopes that *H interested wUl feel 
tt their duty to comply with thé ob
ligations made by them at the time 
of ;the canvass

I
Snider’s Tomato Ketchup........
Betoz’sSweetPloklee....... ...
Heinz’s Chow Chow or Scut Mixed— 15c

20o

Quitters ? ...... 20c Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox^-Acétyicne welding 
Locksmithmg 
Machine work

! Storage battery care and 
ctjarg

General and scale rSpsiriBg 
OUI and see us whether you do 

business or not.

It would be interesting to know 
why some of the young men teom 
this district who have been drilling 
for months at Belleville for overseas’ 
service, are home again wearing ci
vilian clothes.—Bancroft Times.

California Tuna Fish, tins........
Norway Mackerel, tins------
Franco Amertoen Potted Beef, tins....... 15c
MaeLaren’s Invincible Jelly Pwd, 3 fer 25c 
Clark’s Baked Beans 
Libby’s Peaches, tins.
Libby’s Sliced Peaches, tins......... too
Libby's Apricots, tins..
Clam Chowder. 2 tins..
Robinson's Barley or Groats 
Imperial Grapmn (for in faute and invalids). 
Scallops, tins.....-----

20c

81
Bickel’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup ia 

agreeable to the taste, and Is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the thrdat 
thqt causes hacking coughs. Tf used 
according, to direction it will break 
the most perslsten cold, and reeWe 
the air passages to their normal 

JiDilthj condition.. There is no n3ed 
*to^ recommend it to those familiar 
*wUib it, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in doubt what to use 
the advice la—try Sickle's Syrup.

7c, 10c and 12I-2c
,16c

The “Britannia.”

Horse Knocked Down -30cThe old warship Britannia is to h« 
used as a service training school foi 
complements of 300 fatherlees boys 
some being sons of 1 soldiers ani 
sailors who have lost their lives in 
the present was.

.... ~.
Ai Tkc Gtrtge26che«.

An autotnobUe ran into a horse at 
the corner of Front and Bridge this 
morning and knocked the animal ddwn 
No damage was -done.

Green leaf fir Son
z..aoc :288 Pinnacle Street ,

PANAMA AND STRAW 3ATS
Cleaned and Blocked

just Atimmo
.A nice Mnè of Fancy Hat Baade-all 

the latest shades.
Also a few Panama Hats.
J. T. DELANEY

2361-2 Front St Phone 7»i
Over Blackburn's Jewellery Store

Fur Storage

Expert Furriers have 
special care and daily 
supervision of your furs 
while they are in our-ti

Storage BeparfàeÉt

Let us show you all that 
is newest in

CHILDREN S HATS

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.

cults to" beSend rour

DRY CLEANED(

AND PRB68BD

New Method
Telephone 7,4

174 Front Street
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